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Polka Dots to Pixels: Visitors will be Seeing Spots at Imagination Station
TOLEDO, Ohio – This weekend, Toledo’s science center will have visitors seeing spots! From oversized orbs to teeny tiny pixels, colorful circles are the name of the game at Imagination Station on
Saturday and Sunday, March 2 - 3.
Reaching their right hand for red while balancing their left foot on blue, visitors will put their flexibility
and balance to the test as they compete in an enormous version of the classic board game, Twister.
In the Tinkering Space, visitors will learn about the pointillism technique as they create individual
masterpieces using dots of paint, and participating in community art using the smallest unit of a digital
image, the pixel.
From video game and virtual reality technology to a large Lite Bright, more pixel play can be found in
Imagination Station’s temporary exhibit, Popnology: From Sci-Fi to Wi-Fi. The interactive, engaging
exhibit explores the technology in our everyday lives and how our science is inspired by, and
intertwined with pop culture.
Popnology tickets are sold separately from admission to the science center. Admission is $4 for nonmembers and free for members. Visitors who wear polka dots this weekend will also receive free
admission to Popnology. Giant Twister and Pixel Play are included with science center admission.
All Lucas County residents receive a $2 discount and FREE Saturday admission for kids, 12 and under,
with paid adult admission. For more information, please call 419.244.2674 or visit
www.imaginationstationtoledo.org.
Imagination Station provides a critical layer of science enrichment by serving as an educational partner
for teachers, schools and parents. It’s with a thoughtful blend of exhibits, experiences, education and
excitement that Imagination Station inspires visitors to pursue STEM careers in Northwest Ohio.
WHAT:

Giant Twister and Pixel Play

WHEN:

Saturday: 10am – 5pm
Sunday: Noon – 5pm

###

